


The demand for axenic clean drinking water will steadily increase
due to population growth and the co-occurring heavy increase in
per-capita-consumption. APW can contribute significantly to the
saving of resources – water and energy – and provide worldwide
chemical free treatment of water in drinking water quality.

Axenic Prim Water (APW) adopted and further developed a
technology for water disinfection & treatment which was developed
and patented by Mr. Koch in collaboration with the TU Wien and has
been long time approved in many facilities, as well as their
containers and water carrying systems including patents and utility
models.
The APW - systems replace existing chemical disinfection
procedures and permit permanent deletion and filtration of germs,
bacteria, micro-organisms and biofilms without any chemical
additives.

Only by application of APW’s technology can all germs, bacteria,
viruses, biofilms, suspended organic particles, algae, pharma-
ceutical residues, smells, metallic oxides, salts and metallic salts be
permanently and safely eliminated from the water

a without chemical additives,

a residue free,

a efficiently and permanently preventing re-contamination.



APW technology an be used in thec
following areas:

Drinking water disinfection

a swimming pools, sports facilities
a schools, universities
a hospitals
a medical practices and medical centers
a hotels and restaurants
a old people's and nursing homes
a nurseries,
a police and army barracks
a museums , libraries
a castles and cultural objects
a administrative and office complexes
a residential and social housing

Drinking water production (purifying)

a rainwaterfrom
a well waterfrom
a surface waterfrom
a by desalination of seawater



APW technology can be used in following areas:also

Disinfection in industrial companies

a process water / cooling water / cooling tower
a cleaning of bottling plants in the beverage industry
a meat processing industry, fruit and vegetable washing systems

Reduction of chemicals and detergents

a industrial laundry , car wash

Wastewater treatment

a ballast water on ships
a papermaking and carton making as well as recycling
a glass bottle cleaning
a oxidation of pharmaceutical or hormonal components

Agriculture and animal breeding

a drinking water treatment for animals in fattening and farming farms
a plant watering in garden centres, plantations and greenhouses

Oil industry

a process water / waste water



The unique cost-benefit ratio in acquisition, installation and maintenance
is reflected in shortest cash recovery periods, energy savings and an
immense reduction of CO2 output.

Users will profit in several respects:

a no liability risk, since no case of damage occurs,
a reliable verification management of water quality compliance
a tremendous energy savings (amortization < 24 months)
a great CO2 output reduction (EnEV)



The Principle of Cavitation

Cavitation (lat. cavitare “to cave, to carve out“) is the creation and
disintegration of steam-filled cavities (steam bubbles) in liquids.
The most common cause for cavitation are quickly moving objects in
fluids, such as impellers of centrifugal pumps, water turbines or
propellers. According to Bernoulli’s principle, the static pressure of a fluid
is smaller, the higher its speed is. If the static pressure drops under the
boiling pressure of the fluid, steam bubbles form. These are usually
carried to areas of higher pressure by the streaming fluid. The rise of the
static pressure over the boiling pressure makes the steam in the cavities
condense suddenly – and the steam bubbles collapse. Extreme pressure
and temperature peaks occur.
Cavitation possesses a huge mechanical destructive force.
The implosion of steam or air bubbles creates local temperatures of >
5.000°C and pressures of more than 1.000 bar. The implosions create
shockwaves that release enormous shearing forces of water molecules
which are accelerated in varying directions.
Additionally, the released oxygen forms hydroxyl radicals that possess a
considerably higher oxidation impact than chlorine or chlorine dioxide.

Destructive Force of Cavitation using the Example of a Turbine Wheel
and a Ship’s Propeller:

These images show the uncontrolled forces of cavitation. APW controls
the water pressure and the size of the air bubbles created (< 0,005 mm).
The destructive forces only take effect in a very small area and are only
able to destroy the cell walls of microorganisms (amoebae) or bacteria
and germs. Containers, pipelines or seals are not attacked. All elements
of the installation that come in contact with water are maintenance-free,
except for the rotor and the vortex nozzle in the generator (excl. pumps
and controls).





ProceduralAdvantages :

a Meets criteria of TrWV and regulations of DVGW 551.
a Works without additional use of chemicals – eco-friendly.
a Permanent protection through multi-barrier system which leads to

local and peripheral effect: Disinfection of cold water and
circulation water (protection from repeated germination),
Stabilising of water (at longer stagnation).

a Destruction and breakdown of biofilms without chemical additions.
a No scalding protection needed at taps/valves, since storage

temperature can be reduced to 35°C.
a No unauthorised change in drinking water as per TrWV.
a Suited for every pipe material.
a Low operating temperature (35-50°C storage temperature), thus

no impairment or additional problems through calcium formation.
a Reduction of thermal transfer into communal water network with

existing installations.
a Low operating costs, low effort for service and maintenance.
a Saving on human resources (decalcification, repairs caused by

overheating, thermal eradication/flushing)
a Stabilizing of water in stagnation pipes through nutrient removal;

Reduction of AOC value, Increase of oxygen proportion (effective
even in dead pipes).

Effect ofAPW-Disinfection Procedure :



Project Prienavera,
Adventure- andAmusement Waterpark,
Chiemsee, Germany

a Installation in 2007

a 24/7 Disruption-free

a operation until today

a Permanent absence

a of germs attested byAGROLAB (see appendix)

a Water temperature at the tapping points (showers) max. 48,5°C



Further references:

Protection from legionella in water supply systems

a Krankenhaus Hainburg 2005
a Retirement Home KWP Wien, multiple buildings 2005,

2012,
2013

a Geriatrics centre SMZ Ost Wien 2013
a Adventure water park Prienavera 2008
a Opera house Frankfurt 2014
a School St.Andrä Salzburg 2011
a Primary school Mülln Salzburg 2013
a Apprenticeship house Steiermark, county Graz 2013

Protection from legionella in open water circulation

a Air washer EADS München 2008
a Air washer state opera house Wien 2006
a Air washer Deutsche Nationalbank 2008
a Cooling tower TU Wien 2006
a Cooling tower MPI Garching 2012
a Cooling tower car parts supplier Mandling 2014

APW is not at liberty to disclose all references and listed mainly older
references to emphasise the longevity and sustainability of the projects
mentioned above.



WhyAPW?

a APW technology works strictly without chemical, biological or other
.additives.

a It fulfils highest hygienic and environmental claims, totally complies with
the drinking water ordinance (TrWV) and therefore has also potential for
the use in water-management areas in which no water disinfection is
presently prescribed.

a APW technology is characterised by comparatively low costs, short
payback periods and high profitability

a The APW installations are mobile and can be installed and used at
different disadvantage areas at all times. The individual components are
very robust designed and precisely manufactured.

a The aquiferous components used in the drinking water disinfection
arrangements are made of stainless steel, glass or Teflon and show
extremely low wear and tear.

a The set-up of anAPW installation is also designed for a problem-free use
in a most harsh environment and under hardest conditions.

a The APW team permanently works in close collaboration with the
inventors and developers of the cavitational process of drinking water
disinfection on further improvements of the technology and on the
expansion of applications on further fields of use.

a The existing patents are constantly expanded, supplemented and
adapted.

a The APW team consists of highly qualified and experienced specialists
in the areas of company management, distribution, marketing as well as
quality and environmental management. The installation of the facilities,
the service and the maintenance are carried out by highly qualified and
up-to-date trainedAPW staff.

a APW offers in the spirit of its customers and the environment always
latest technology and service as well as highest quality in consultancy,
planning, plant engineering, installation, operation and maintenance.



Exclusion of liability / Legal notice

Confidential document of the company

APWAxenic Prim Water GmbH i.G

The existing presentation was created by APW and is for information
purpose only. The information used in this presentation replace all
previous versions of such a presentation and exclusively refer to the
moment of creation of this documents. Future versions of this
presentation replace this version.

APW has no obligations arising from updating or checking the information
in this presentation periodically. Consequently, no guarantee can be
provided as to its actuality and continuing accuracy. Any distribution to
third parties as well as copying of this presentation, a reprint or other
reproductions of the content or of parts of this presentation can only be
made with a previous written permission ofAPW.

The information in this presentation only give an overview and serve as a
basis for a possible investment decision of an investor.

The existing presentation contains different statements relating to future
developments. All contained details, information and statements made
are based on sources considered trustworthy by us.


















